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INTRODUCTION
For most people in developing countries mobile data is the only access they have to electronic
data. This is mainly due to the lack of infrastructure to support traditional access and also due
to the wide adoption of cellular telephony (Chigona, Kankwenda and Manjoo, 2008). For
instance, in South Africa there are only 10.1 fixed telephone lines for every 100 people,
(Internet World Statistics, 2008); in contrast, the mobile phone network covers 96% of the
country, (Bridges.org, 2006); the country has over 35.9 million mobile phones, (The eBusiness
Handbook, 2006) for a population of 45 million. As Duarando, Parker and de la Harpe (2007)
state, one of the mobile Internet applications popular among the youth is mobile instant
messaging (MIM). Due to its popularity, MIMs can be used effectively as a communication tool
to and among the youth. As Hwang and Lombard (2006) noted, the youth use MIM for functional
as well as for hedonic purposes. For instance, Butgreit (2007) demonstrated that MIMs can be
used for tutoring mathematics to students.
The most popular MIM in South Africa is MXit. The adoption rate of MXit has been
phenomenal. Launched in May 2006, by mid-2007 the application had over four million
subscribers, (Duarando, Parker and de la Harpe, 2007) and the user base was expanding at the
rate of between 9 000 and 12 000 per day (Francke & Weideman, 2007). Despite its popularity
and its potential impact, there has been little academic research on the use and impact of the
application. There are therefore still a number of unanswered questions about the application.
For example, for what are the youth using the technology? What are the social implications of
the technology? Answers to these questions are critical to various stakeholders such as the
youth (the main users of the application), their parents, educators, law enforcers, mobile
software developers as well as the business community who may want to use the application
for reaching customers.
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While there is a dearth of academic literature on the phenomenon, there has been
substantial media interest in MXit, its use and impact. However, most of the media coverage
has been negative. Media coverage of the application is of academic interest because media are
not only purveyors of information but are also significant in shaping public opinion. Media are
believed to be successful in influencing their audience/readers what to think about (Cohen,
(1963). In most cases, media discourse is one of the important ways through which reality is
socially shaped (Cukier, Ngwenyama, Bauer, and Middleton, 2008; Fairclough, 1995; Jensen and
Jankowsk, 1991; Inglis 1990; Wodak, 1989). Media discourse, therefore, can affect the adoption,
use and impact of an Information Technology (IT) artefact. Since there is a relationship
between media discourse and public opinion, there is a need for distortions in media
communication to be revealed. In this paper we critically analyse media discourse on MXit in
an effort to explore ways in which the language used in text messages may shape the
decisionmaking of stakeholders.
Acknowledging the significance of media discourse as one way in which reality about MXit
is socially constructed, we posed the following research questions:
! What is the nature of media discourse on MXit?
! What is the nature of communication distortions, if any, contained in the media about
MXit?
! What would be the basis for the distortions?
! What are the probable impacts of the distortion on decisionmaking regarding MXit by
various stakeholders?
To answer these questions we employed the Habermasian concept of the Ideal Speech
Situation and its Validity Claims of truth, sincerity, comprehensibility and legitimacy
(Habermas, 1984). Each validity claim was applied as an analytical lens through which the
texts about MXit were analysed. We developed a list of questions to facilitate identification of
truth, sincerity, comprehensibility and legitimacy in the texts. The questions were also used as
basis of a coding scheme for identifying components of ideal speech in the texts.
The critical approach was deemed appropriate for this research as it questions the current
situation. According to Stahl (2004a), a critical analysis means that the validity of the
statements made during communications are more than questioned; mistakes or weaknesses
in theories or their consequences are actively sought out. The approach provided insights and
ethical standard for the analysis in order to identify the distortions that may influence the
thinking of MXit stakeholders.
The media discourses on MXit analysed in this paper were drawn from a sample of South
African newspaper articles for the period 2006 to April 2008 (the time of the analysis). At the
outset, it should be mentioned that it was not the intention of this paper to discuss the merits
or demerits of the application.
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF MXIT
Similar to other MIMs, MXit is a synchronous communication tool that works for mobile devices
such as PDAs and cellphones. Unlike SMS, MIM uses Internet protocol to exchange messages.
MIMs function in a way similar to computer-based instant messages (eg Messenger and ICQ).
Unlike some MIMs on the South African market, MXit is network-independent ie it can operate
between interactants on any network provider and the interactants do not have to be on the
same network. In contrast, some MIMs (such as noknok and meep) may be used only by
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interactants on the same network. Some South African youth also use other international MIMs
eg mig33 and Fling (Chigona et al 2008).
MXit users can chat either in chatrooms or on a one to one basis with contacts who have
been added to one’s contact list; there is virtually no limit to the number of contacts one may
have. Contacts are added at the discretion of the users. To add a person to the contact list the
initiator sends an invitation and the other party must accept the invitation. To participate in
a chatroom, one needs to subscribe to the chatroom and there is a fee involved. Chatrooms
are often centred on a theme (eg teens) or around a geographical location (eg Cape Town).
Users in chatrooms often use pseudonyms and the phone numbers of the guests are not
displayed. A recently added mode of chatting on MXit is known as multiMix. In Multimix a
user may invite friends to chat together; the friends do not necessarily have to be on each
others’ contact list.
One of the factors that has been attributed to the fast growth of MXit is the cost. Unlike
sending SMSs, MXit is charged based on the data which is transferred. A MXit message may
cost the sender around two South African cents compared to 70 South African cents for an SMS
message.
Due to its nascency, research specifically on MXit is limited. Our search of academic
literature found only five research papers. In a study focusing on uses and gratification of
mobile Internet amongst South African university students, Chigona et al (2008) noted that
chatting was the main motivation for using Mobile Internet amongst the students; and that MXit
was the main application used for chatting. From a sample of school-going youth, Francke and
Weideman (2007) found that the users of the application are generally young and that there is
no significant difference in usage across gender. Dourando et al (2007) noted that MXit can be
used as a communication channel between teachers and learners. Butgreit (2007)
demonstrated that the application can be used for teaching mathematics to youngsters. Bosch
(2008) analysed the use of MXit by adolescent girls in Cape Town.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Since the framework for the study is based on Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA), it is necessary to
understand what the term “discourse” means. The term discourse refers to “institutionalised language
codes to articulate the social construction of reality and events” (Cukier and Thomlinson, 2005: 89). The
way an issue is discussed can shape or limit people’s understanding by reinforcing assumptions they had
previously taken for granted. Discourse analysis attempts to explore some of the various ways in which the
use of language structures assumption.
An approach to the study of discourse, which views “language as a form of social practice”,
(Fairclough 1989: 20) and is concerned with the ways social and political domination is
reproduced by text and/or speech is known as (CDA). There are a number of CDA philosophies.
Two common examples that have been used in the field of Information Systems are Faucoldian
(based on Faucault) and Habermasian (named after Juergen Habermas). This study is based
on a Habermasian model which is discussed more fully later.
Due to the rigour involved in analysing text using CDA, most CDA techniques work on a
limited set of documents. As such, CDA has been typically applied where the corpus is small,
such as policy documents, eg Thompson, (2004) and where there are a limited number of
speeches, eg Roode, Speight, Pollock, and Webber, (2004). The question then is, how can one
apply CDA on a large corpus? A pragmatic approach is to select a small corpus of text. For
example, in analysing the South African government’s view on ICT for development, Roode
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et al (2007) selected three speeches from a large pool of government officials’ speeches.
Such approaches have been criticised by Stahl (2004b) and Cukier et al (2008) as having
the potential of being selective; how does one prove that the researcher did not intentionally
select documents to prove a point (Stahl, 2004b; Cukier et al 2008)? They propose a CDA
technique which addresses this problem by combining content analysis and hermeneutics
approaches to critically analyse a large corpus. Since this research dealt with media
discourse spanning a period of two years, with a large number of media reports on the
application, we opted for that approach. The approach is based on Theory of
Communicative Action (TCA); the background to TCA will be provided before describing
how it is operationalised.
BACKGROUND TO THEORY OF COMMUNICATIVE ACTION
TCA is one of the important works by Habermas. Habermas’ discourse approach provides an
explicit and unique insight for understanding communication distortion and for improving
practice (Forester, 1983). TCA allows for: (a) interpretive analysis of meaning; (b) empirical
analysis of communicative interaction and structural settings; and (c) normative analysis of
systematic distortion and violation of free discourse of humans implicit in the most ordinary
communications (Forester, 1983: 236). In other words, TCA defines how humans can interact
in an ethical way, (Stahl, 2004b).
TCA has its foundations in a “three-world concept”: the objective world, the individual’s
subjective world and the social world (Cecez-Kecmanovic and Janson, 1999). The objective
world consists of the universal truth, the subjective world encapsulates the internal beliefs
of a person while the social world states what actions are desirable, ie the normative truth.
The three worlds help to explain what lies at the heart of Habermasian discourse analysis,
namely the four validity claims: truth, rightness/legitimacy, authenticity and
clarity/comprehensibility (Stahl, 2004b). The four validity claims should hold for the “ideal
speech situation” to exist. If the speaker and the listener do not agree on the validity of some
of the claims made, then a statement is considered contentious. In that case, the actors
should “seek to reach an understanding about their situation and their plans of action in
order to coordinate their actions by way of agreement” (Habermas, 1984 cited by O’Donnell,
1999).
The four validity claims are grouped into two: communication competence and linguistic
competence. Comprehensibility is a linguistic competence rule since it deals with the clarity
of the utterances from both a semantic and a syntax point of view. The remaining three validity
claims are communication competence, since they deal with the content of the communication
(Habermas, 1984). Comprehensibility refers to clarity of the communication ie a statement
is clear/comprehensible if the syntax and the semantics of the communication do not confuse
the listener (Stahl et al 2005). Empirically comprehensibility can be tested by checking for
omission.
A speaker is said to be telling the truth if their utterances are part of “the totality of what
is the case” ie it would hold in the objective world (Cecez-Kecmanovic and Janson 1999). The
truth claims check for falsehood, deliberate omissions of information – especially if it is
opposing the views being promoted by the speaker (Van Djijk, 2006). Validating the truth
requires not only understanding the context in which the information is presented, but also
analysing the entire corpus of text, (Ngwenyama and Lee 1997), ie one cannot claim
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incompleteness or bias of discourse from one news article. Analysing the whole corpus may
also help one understand individual articles (ie hermeneutic cycle).
An utterance is legitimate if it conforms to socially accepted rules – it would hold in the
social world. According to Habermas, “a precondition to undistorted communication is that
all arguments must have an equal chance to be heard” (Cukier et al 2008: 7). Therefore, one
can test the legitimacy claim by checking whether some voices have been privileged while
some have been silenced. 
The use of expert voices also plays a role. For instance, it is interesting to note who is
considered an expert and why are they considered experts. In a study on discourse on ICT
for development, Chigona, Mjali, and Denz (2007) noted that politicians legitimised their
opinions by referencing other politicians who are higher in the political hierarchy. Vosloo
(2008) noted that at times developing countries legitimise their policies by referring to
similar examples from developed countries. Using expert voices for legitimisation is often
meant to silence the opposing voices. Other legitimisation techniques used include appeal to
emotion (Letcu-Fairclough, 2007). By bringing into debate things that are close to the
listener’s heart, such as patriotism and family, may block the listener from engaging in the
debate with a sober mind.
A speaker is being sincere and truthful if the utterance is authentic. Sincerity claims
test the motive behind an utterance. For instance, a father watching television may get rid
of a child wanting his attention by sending the child to fetch him a glass of water. The
request for the glass of water in this example lacks sincerity because the motive behind the
statement has not been communicated to the listener. It is important to note that sincerity
(truthfulness) is different from truth. An utterance can be true but not necessarily sincere.
For instance, the father in the example may have been indeed thirsty and he may have
indeed drunk the water and therefore the statement may pass for true, however, the
utterance still lacked sincerity.
Since it is uttered in the subjective world, a sincerity claim is difficult to test and can only
be inferred (Cukier et al 2008). As Cukier et al (2008) state, sincerity can be assessed by
whether the facts (real and assumed) are consistent with what is contained in the discourse.
Sincerity of a speaker can also be assessed by looking at stylistic choices since they (the
stylistic choices) may signal the unsaid speaker’s opinion of the subjects (Van Dijk, 1991 as
cited by Cukier et al 2008). Use of jargon, emotive words, and metaphors may influence the
nature of the discourse. Use of technical words may also serve to influence the opinion of the
listener; technical terms are meant to convey a message that the idea being promoted is
valuable (Michalos, 1986 as cited by Cukier et al 2008).
Table 1 summarises the validity claims. It should be emphasised that in some instances one
utterance can violate more than one validity claim.
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TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF VALIDITY CLAIMS
Competence World Claim Explanation
Linguistic Comprehensibility Utterance should be clear in terms of 
syntax and semantics.
Communication Objective Truth Utterance should match what the case is
in reality.
Subjective Sincerity Checks the intentions of the speaker. 
Cannot be observed, can only be inferred.
Social Legitimisation Utterance should be in accordance with 
socially accepted norms.
OPERATIONLISING TCA
Habermas does not provide an explicit way in which TCA should be conducted. Cukier et al
(2004) as well as Stahl et al (2004) propose a way in which the theory can be operationalised
on a large corpus. At the heart of the approach is a set of guiding questions which are used to
probe the corpus. Our adaptation of the questions proposed by Stahl et al (2005) is presented
in Table 2.
TABLE 2: GUIDING QUESTIONS USED IN THE ANALYSIS OF THE TEXTS ON MXIT. 
A concept borrowed from Stahl et al (2005).
Truth: Argumentation and evidence
T1. What is said about MXit?
T2. Are the issues and options clearly defined?
T3. What costs and benefits have been identified and assessed?
T4. What evidence has been provided to support these arguments?
T5. Has the relevant information been communicated without distortion or omission?
T6. Are there ideological claims which are unexamined?
Legitimacy: Whose Interests?
L1. Who is speaking, who is silent, and what are their interests?
L2. What is privileged? What is not said about MXit?
L3. What is assumed or implied?
L4. What is missing or suppressed in the discourse?
L5. How are the decisions legitimised?
L6. Who is involved? Who is not involved?
L7. What are the stakes and interests involved or excluded?
Sincerity: Metaphors and Descriptors
S1. Do metaphors and connotative words promote or suppress understanding?
S2. Do metaphors and connotative words create false assurances?
Comprehensibility/Clarity
C1. Is there use of jargon?
C2. Are there terms that are not explained?
C3. Is there evidence of obfuscation?
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This approach has also been employed by other researchers in the Information Systems
domain. For example, Cukier, Middleton and Bauer (2003) have used the approach to
investigate the discourses related to e-learning in Canada. Stahl et al (2005) used the approach
to study the ICT policy in Egypt, Chigona et al (2007) used the approach to analyse the South
African government speeches, Vosloo (2008) used the approach to study the Western Cape
(South Africa) provincial government ICT strategy.
METHODOLOGY
SAMPLING
The corpus of media text was drawn from a broad selection of newspaper articles about MXit
in the timespan ranging from 2006 to 2008 (the time of the analysis). Newspapers were
preferred to purely Internet-based media like blogs because newspapers reach masses in
South Africa; in contrast, only few citizens have access to the Internet, (Chigona et al 2008).
The articles were obtained by searching for the search term “MXit” from the websites of the
following newspapers: Sunday Times (www.thetimes.co.za), and Mail and Guardian
(www.mg.co.za ). We also searched from the IOL portal (www.iol.co.za); the IOL portal provides
access to 14 national and regional newspapers. We used the Internet for easy searching;
however, we restricted ourselves to articles that had been published in hard copy. Again due to
our language limitations we restricted ourselves to English articles (articles in other South
African languages were excluded). Table 3 presents details of the newspapers and number of
the articles used in this study. The details of the articles are presented in the Appendix. For
coding purposes, the articles are referred as NA1 through NA24.
TABLE 3: SOURCES OF ARTICLES USED IN THIS STUDY
DATA ANALYSIS
Analysis was conducted on the individual newspaper articles as well as the aggregate
compilation of articles. The aim of the analysis was to identify empirical observations
pertaining to the validity claims. After identification, the validity claims were grouped into
recurring themes, which in turn were broken down into more specific claims. Various claims
were recorded and analysed to see how well the communication addressed the various
validity claims.
Table 4 presents the various communication claims about MXit from newspaper articles.
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Name of newspaper Number of articles
The Star 2
Pretoria News 2
Sunday Times 4
Cape Argus 5
Mail and Guardian 6
Sunday Tribune 1
Daily News 2
Weekend Post 1
The Mercury 1
Total 24
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TABLE 4: CLAIMS AND THE SOURCE IN WHICH THEY APPEAR
Claim Sub-claim Specific instance Source 
Comprehensibility Unexplained claims GPRS; java NA9
Chat room NA19;NA20; 
NA3
Truth Benefit Cost NA4
Enables people to make friends NA7
Number of users is growing NA9, NA21
everyday
Disadvantages Destroying relationships NA18; NA3
MXit chatrooms are inundated NA3
with men making lewd 
suggestions
Unsupported claims Addictive NA13; NA7
Sincerity Metaphors Drug NA22
Evil NA13
Connotative language Major evil of the 21st century NA13
Starting-point for a lot of NA11
problems
Legitimacy Appeal to emotion Use of experts NA9; NA13
NA22
COMPREHENSIBILITY
The analysis shows that articles are generally clear. However, we noted examples of technical
terms used to make the argument stronger, significant or valuable. Technical terms are rarely
explained. For instance, in NA9 there is the following information:
MXit is a mobile instant messaging application developed in South Africa that runs on
GPRS/3G mobile phones with java support.
The terms GPRS/3G and java used in the quotation are not explained and the importance
of providing the technical specification remains unclear. There are also emotive terms like
“addictive/addiction” which have been used extensively throughout the corpus. However, only
one article (NA3) explained what that means.
Also mentioned but not adequately explained are different ways of communicating using
MXit; either in chat rooms or one on one (ie chatting with known contacts). NA19 mentions that
“MXit … allows for real-time chatting in one-to-one conversation or inside chat rooms”. Text
analysis also shows that there are different types of chat rooms. For instance, NA3 talks about
a “Port Elizabeth chat room” and NA20 talks about a “Lesbian chat room”. However, the
differences between the various application usages are not explained clearly. In addition, the
corpus does not explain how chat rooms are formed and how they are run. The understanding
of the different uses could have an impact on people’s opinions of the application. For instance,
it was noted that most of the criticisms regarding the application are with respect to the chat
room functions and not attributable to the one-on-one chatting. This may signal a lack of
understanding of the other application uses which may be less controversial.
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TRUTH CLAIMS
Truth claims are assessed by looking at argumentation and evidence in texts. Assessing any
application like MXit requires an examination of costs and/or benefits in the discourse. It is
noted that the media emphasised the cost of sending a message as opposed to the cost of
acquiring a phone that is capable of supporting the application. According to the corpus, one
of the primary benefits of MXit is that it provides low cost text-based communication to mobile
users (NA4). And since it is cheap, it enables users to chat and hence helps in establishing and
supporting social networks (NA7). While it is true that the application provides a cheap way of
communicating, the media do not emphasise the fact that the application works optimally on
GPRS-enabled mobile phones (Francke and Weideman 2007). Such types of phones may not be
affordable for low income users. Providing such information would give stakeholders a clear
understanding of the real cost of communicating using MXit.
The truth claims were also assessed through examining the evidence and argumentation
provided to support the claims, the logical consistency of arguments across the corpus and
arguments or claims that were omitted in the discourse. In many of the articles (eg NA13, NA7)
MXit is framed as addictive and a ”hunting ground for perverse predators intent on luring
children into their clutches”. The claim about the application being addictive was mentioned
28 times. Although these claims appear several times in the corpus, they are not supported by
evidence in the texts. One would expect such claims to be justified by using statistics indicating
the numbers of victims; unfortunately none of the articles has provided such evidence.
The application is also blamed for destroying relationships. For instance, in NA18, a
leader of the opposition party, Patricia de Lille, is quoted as saying “MXit is destroying
marriages ...” NA3 is the only article which attempts to provide evidence on this claim.
However, the role of MXit in the troubled relationships reported in the article is questionable.
The article talks about a 20-year-old lady who met a man on MXit, fell in love with him, then
left her “boyfriend and their two-year [old] daughter, caught a bus to Pretoria and stayed
with him for a week and slept with him” (NA3). The relationship did not work and she
returned to her former partner. But once again she went through the same process; falling in
love with a man whom she met on MXit, and again left the partner for this second man.
Unfortunately for her, when this did not work out, her partner did not take her back. This
report raises questions about the claim, and about the logical consistency of the argument
that MXit is responsible for destroying relationships. Considering the age of the lady, it can
be argued that the lady’s actions could be attributable to her personal behaviour and not
necessarily a consequence of the application.
The analysis also shows an emphasis on the negative aspects of the application and the
omission or under-representation of positive aspects of the application. In the corpus, many
articles (eg NA9, NA19, NA23) maintain that MXit is dangerous – it can expose children to
pornography and reduces children’s concentration on education. While this may be true, it is
worth noting that contrary evidence demonstrating advantages of the application is generally
omitted. For example, MXit has been used for education purposes. The Meraka Institute of the
Council for Science and Research (CSIR) in 2007 launched Math on MXit Math – an innovative
instant messaging math tutoring programme (Butgereit, 2007). Butgereit (2007) shows that
support and learning can take place through the application.
Content analysis of the corpus shows these patterns in argumentation extend through the
corpus. Parents, educators and other stakeholders have expressed more negative than positive
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issues about MXit. There are particular concerns that the application is becoming an obsession
and affecting pupils’ performance at school. It has been noted that most of these concerns come
from parents and teachers.
SINCERITY
Sincerity requires congruity between what is communicated and is meant or the intention
underlying on the one hand, and on the other hand the intention expressed in the
communication (Cukier et al, 2008). The sincerity of a communication may be assessed in a
number of ways. The assessment could be done by considering metaphors and connotative
words in the discourse. Looking at the corpus, much of the power of the discourse is in the
invisible assumption, the invocation of metaphors and associative language. Metaphors can
evoke belief system. For instance, the statement “MXit is a drug” (NA22) can make one view
the use of the application as being as bad as taking drugs. Dominant metaphor reinforced in
the corpus is “addiction” as in ”MXit can be addictive” or “MXit can lead to addiction”
(appearing 28 times in the corpus).
Connotative language has been used in the corpus extensively. Sometimes a simple choice
of words could have a profound impact on the interpretation of the speech act. Several of the
articles imply that “MXit is evil” and damaging the social fabric of society. A private
investigator of Missing Children SA and eBlockwatch condemns MXit as evil; “it’s a starting
point for a lot of problems” (NA11). Similarly, a high school principal said “MXit is one of the
major evils of the 21st century” (NA13). The term ”evil” appeals to powerful emotions and
values and forces the public to think the application is the root cause of the destruction of social
fabric. Branding MXit as one of the major evils of the 21st century has the power to provoke
strong emotions when one considers other world events that occurred in the first eight years
of the 21st century (eg the 9/11 disaster and the Iraq war).
The sincerity of the claims that MXit is the root of all problems is also questionable; even
before MXit, there were other applications with similar capabilities to MXit. It can, therefore,
be speculated that there could be other motivations for such claims.
One may also question the sincerity of a speech act based on negative reports which have
little or nothing to do with MXit but are presented in the media as related to the application.
NA5 and NA15 reported teen cocaine parties that were said to be organised via MXit. Similarly
in NA2, commenting on the problem of teens having sex in malls, a security guard at a mall said
“I blame MXit, because these teenagers are meeting their contacts here and that’s when things
go out of hand.” The intention of mentioning the medium used for organising the events in the
discourse could be questioned; would it be worth mentioning if the events were organised using
other communication channels? It could be argued that the intention here is to attribute agency
to MXit for behaviours which could be explained otherwise. This is also noted in NA10; the
article reports a 15-year-old girl who ran away from her home to stay with another girl. This
story was reported under the heading Cops find teen who fled with MXit man. The heading
and the opening paragraph of the story attribute the girl’s predicament to MXit. However,
according to an investigator the girl left home because “she wanted to sort out her life and start
work”. The sincerity of attributing her predicament to MXit can therefore be questioned. It
could be argued that MXit is being used as a scapegoat for her situation.
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Lack of sincerity is also noted in the way the defences of MXit are presented. One of the
main criticisms of MXit is that it is used to distribute pornographic images (eg NA19). In
defence, MXit management argues that this is impossible since images can only be sent
between known contacts (NA19). The concept of “known contacts” is used here to provide
assurance to concerned stakeholders. However, this assurance is not sincere, since adding a
person as a known contact is not complicated and one does not need to know someone in
person in order to have them as a contact. For example, NA7 talks of a boy who was chatting
with a stranger and ended up in an undesirable situation. This means the boy and the stranger
were “known contacts”, ie they were on each others’ contact list.
LEGITIMACY
The analysis of legitimacy claims centres on the participation; specifically inclusions and
exclusions of different stakeholders in the media discourse. We find evidence of distortion
in the claims for utility and accessibility when examining who is speaking about the
application and its impact. Based on content analysis, it appears that certain individuals’
perspectives are privileged in the discourse while others are marginalised. Most of the
voices in the media come from parents (cited in 13 articles, appearing 16 times), educators
(in seven articles), experts (12 articles) and MXit management (nine articles). The voices
of the youth, the group most directly affected by the application, are seldom presented. Out
of the 24 articles only seven talked about the youth, and in most cases as victims regretting
their use of the application.
Considering who is included or excluded when experts are cited is another measure of
legitimacy (Cukier et al 2004). Experts used included educators, psychologists, counsellors
and security experts. While there are legitimate reasons why some perspectives on the MXit
discourse may be more valid than others, it appears that certain experts are inappropriately
included. For instance, in NA2 a security guard of a shopping mall is quoted saying the
teenagers who are having sex in the mall plan their escapades on MXit. The question is: what
evidence does he have to back his claim? While he has expertise on security in the mall, there
is no evidence of his expertise on the technology or on teen behaviour.
It is also worth noting that MXit management’s voice in the discourse is used without the
media questioning the interests of MXit management. With financial interest in the product and
its success, MXit management is most likely to defend and portray the product in positive light.
It would be expected that the media would critically question the voice of MXit management. It
is surprising therefore that none of the articles in the corpus did that.
There is also evidence of distortion in the way in which those who question and are worried
about the impact of the application tend to be accused and marginalised, in most cases, by the
product developer. In 15 of the 24 articles parents and educators (including psychologists and
politicians) have expressed concerns about the application being addictive and exposing
children to pornography. In response to such claims MXit management labels the concerned
stakeholders as lacking understanding of the technology.
“These claims had been grossly exaggerated and misrepresented the truth. MXit’s critics
clearly did not understand the technology (NA1)”.
Labelling the critics as lacking understanding of the technology may be viewed as a way of
silencing them. Another technique employed by MXit management to silence the critics is
threatening to take legal action against them; the story in NA24 talks about “MXit is planning
to take legal steps against certain newspapers and broadcast media who have described its
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product as a tool for child pornography”. In the interest of ideal speech, it would be expected
that MXit management would engage with the concerned stakeholders in a bid to create a
shared understanding of the technology and its impact.
It has also been noted that both the protagonists and antagonists of the application use
appeal to emotion as a way of legitimising their respective cases. In NA16, MXit management
says, “Let’s not forget that a large portion of our user base is previously disadvantaged and
MXit offers an affordable alternative service …” With the history of institutionalised
discrimination and current government’s efforts to address the inequalities, the notion of
“previously disadvantaged” is strong in the South African context. In other words, if you are
against MXit, then you are against assisting the previously disadvantaged.
The appeal to emotion by the antagonists of the application is mainly centred around
accusing the application for destroying social values. In NA9, the leader of an opposition party
accuses MXit of “destroying relationships and allowing grownup men to lure young boys and
girls into traps”. In NA13 a school principal, talking as a parent, appeals to emotion by stating
that if MXit is not banned “we’ll lose our future generation … We will surely damage the social
fabric of society.” Such statements need to be critically examined to see if they show a
subliminal message. The argument is that such claims may use emotive appeal to legitimise
the banning of the application.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
NATURE OF DISCOURSE
Our analysis shows that the media discourse on MXit is fraught with distortions. The
information provided is selective and at times misleading. It has been noted that the articles
are generally clear; however, there are cases of unjustified and unexplained use of technical
terms. In addition, some important concepts are not vividly explained. It has also been noted
that truth claims are partially presented and in some cases without supporting evidence. For
instance, there is emphasis on the cost of using the application at the expense of the total cost
of acquiring the mobile phone which can support the application. The partial emphasis on the
cost of using the application may lead to impaired decision making by stakeholders.
According to the media, some stakeholders (parents, educators and experts) have
expressed concerns, mostly negative, about MXit. While some of the concerns may not be
disputed, it has been noted that media discourse primarily focused on the negative aspects of
the application at the expense of its realised as well as potential benefits. Examples of such
benefits include tutoring academic subjects like mathematics.
We have noted that regardless of the denotative content of the articles, certain perspectives
are implied or reinforced through use of connotative language and metaphors. The dominant
metaphor reinforced by the articles is addiction, thereby likening the use of MXit to drug abuse.
We have also noted lack of sincerity on the claims made by MXit management. In most of the
articles, MXit management stressed the advantages of MXit being a cheap way of
communicating. However, nowhere in the corpus has MXit management acknowledged the
weakness of the application. Instead of acknowledging the disadvantages identified by the
antagonists, MXit management accused and sought to marginalise them as lacking
understanding of the technology.
The analysis also shows that both the protagonists and antagonists of MXit use legitimacy
techniques to advance their causes. The legitimacy techniques used include appeal to emotion
and use of expert voices, albeit some times inappropriately. We have also noted that some
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voices are privileged at the expense of others. Conspicuously under-represented in the corpus
are the voices of the youth who, according to the media, are most directly affected by the
application. One possible explanation for the media not considering the voices of the youth is
because they are “… seen not as autonomous agents, but as being vulnerable to the negative
effects of the new medium and incapable of self-regulation” (Bosch, 2008, citing Lemish and
Cohen, 2005).
The analysis shows that there are positive and negative views about the application, with
the positive views primarily coming from MXit management and the negative views primarily
coming from the parents and educators. Both sides of the debate wittingly or unwittingly distort
the information about the application and its impacts.
EXPLANATIONS FOR DIFFERING IN OPINIONS
While the stand taken by MXit management can easily be explained by their financial interests,
the motives of parents/educators for distorting information is not apparent. There is need
therefore to ask what is behind the parents’ motives. There are two possible explanations of
the differences: differences in defining the application and moral panic.
DIFFERENCES IN DEFINING MXIT
One explanation for the differences in opinions on the application by the different parties could
be the difference in the understanding of what MXit is. The analysis shows that in some cases
what the media, parents and educators are terming MXit is actually not MXit per se, but rather
a broad range of cellphone-based applications. As one high school principal puts it, “cellphones
had always been a problem but MXit had ‘exasperated’ it” [NA14]. This statement shows that
the problem was around even before MXit came on the scene.
It is further noted that although there are a number of local as well as international MIMs
with similar capabilities to MXit, our search on the newspaper portals did not yield any articles
with a negative story regarding the other MIMs. Mig33 is mentioned in NA20; the article reports
a court case of a lady who was obsessed with a girl student. In the article, it is reported that
the two “made contact … on Mig33, another cellphone chat forum. The two continued to
communicate by phone and via MXit.” The story is also covered in NA6, however in NA6 the
fact regarding Mig33 is dropped; the article reports that the two met on MXit. This omission of
Mig33 exemplifies the fact that MXit is sometimes seen as a generic concept for all MIMs,
therefore the blame which could also be due to other mobile phone–based applications is
brought to the MXit doorstep.
It can be argued that there is a possibility that MXit management on the one hand and the
parents and educators on the other are engaged in a discourse about two different products.
While Mxit management is talking specifically about MXit, the parents are talking about a
generalised conceptualisation of MXit. For instance, in 2006 when it was not yet possible to
send images through MXit, parents were already citing evidence of images circulating via
”MXit” (NA1). The parents were probably referring to images being sent by other mobile phone
applications. The differences in understanding between the two parties could be mitigated by
(i) ensuring comprehensibility of the media discourse and (ii) by MXit management engaging
with the parents to address their concerns, rather than marginalising them.
MORAL PANIC 
The parents’ concerns could also be explained as a sign of a moral panic generated by the
technology. Moral panic can be described as an exaggerated collective fear of a phenomenon
(Goode and Nachman, 1994). According to Furedi (1994: 3), moral panic has a tendency to occur
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“at times when society has not been able to adapt to dramatic changes” and when such changes
lead those concerned to express fear over what they see as a loss of control. Technologies like
MXit have created for the youth space over which parents and educators have little or no
control, hence leaving the adults helpless (Bosch, 2008). According to Cassell and Cramer
(2007), such threats and panics were also evident when the fixed telephone was first introduced
for home use (as opposed to business); the telephone was seen as promoting promiscuity. The
use of media discourse to discredit the application could be just one of the measures parents
are employing to curb the technology responsible for perceived social problems.
Symptoms of moral panic include (i) sensationalised stories by media; (ii) getting
politicians involved; and (iii) calls for legislation to control the problem of the item (Cohen,
1972). As noted in this study, the media has used sensationalised stories to emphasise the
negative effects of MXit. We have also noted the involvement of politicians; for example, the
leader of the Independent Democratic Party has joined the fight and is calling for the
government to regulate the application. Finally, there are calls for legislation of MXit from
different quarters.
SUMMARY
Since media discourse has the power to influence how people think, it is of academic interest
to analyse media discourse,  which has power to influence the adoption, use and impact of IT
artefacts. This article employed Habermasian validity claims on the media discourse on MXit
to expose communication distortions. The analysis has shown that the media discourse on
MXit is fraught with distortions. The article also noted that distortions may be as a result of
lack of adequate information as well as moral panic. It may be helpful, therefore, for those
responsible for introducing innovation to come up with ways to circumvent such issues by
deploying popular education campaigns. "
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